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Falcon Installations has been helping 
people improve their homes with quality 
uPVC products, since 1990, and we can help 
transform your home too.

We’re a family run company off ering a range of 
uPVC windows, doors, conservatories, porches 
and roofl ine products, to homeowners in 
South Wales and further afi eld.

When you buy from Falcon, not only do you 
benefi t from fantastic products, you’ll get 
a friendly and professional service too. Our 
installers work exclusively for us and each have 
10+ years of installation experience.

If you want to take a look at the quality of 
our products fi rst-hand we have a showroom 
on Brackla Industrial Estate, Bridgend. Pop in 
today where a member of our team will be 
happy to help.

Why choose Falcon Installations?
• FENSA registered company –

Reg No. 18159

• Government endorsed – members of the 
TrustMark scheme

• Comprehensive 10 year Insurance Backed 
Guarantee

• Family owned and operated business 
since our inception in 1990

• Top quality products and craftsmanship

• Salaried representatives that do not earn 
commission

• Excellent customer service for the lifetime 
of your products
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uPVC Windows

Upgrading your old windows means you 
can enjoy a quieter, more comfortable 
environment. Problems such as draughts and 
condensation can be reduced, and you’ll be 
able to relax in a warmer home, as well as save 
on your energy bills.

There are lots of styles in our range for you to 
choose from, including: our popular casement 
designs, sliding sash windows, tilt ‘n’ turn and 
french windows. We have a type of window to 
suit almost every property.

These can then be coloured using a range 
of foils or woodgrain eff ect fi nishes, giving 
a timber appearance. And for the fi nishing 
touches, we off er a range of hardware in a 
selection of fi nishes to complement your
new windows.

Features and benefi ts:
• Choice of frames to give a contemporary, 

angled look or a softer, curvier style

• Multi-chambered frame improves
thermal insulation

• High security locking systems gives you 
complete peace of mind

• Wide colour choice to pick from and 
guaranteed colour match on all uPVC 
products

• Decoration such as: Georgian bars, lead 
designs, bevels and stained glass are also 
available

• View our range of decorative/patterned 
glass on page 9
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Casement Tilt ‘n’ Turn Vertical Slider Bow WindowBay Window
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• View our range of hardware on page 10
• View our range of colours and woodgrain foils on page 11

Hardware & Colours



uPVC Vertical Sliders
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Our uPVC vertical sliding sash windows 
combine all the benefi ts of modern, high 
performing materials with the classic charm of 
a vertical slider. 

Traditional style designs such as a deep 
bottom rail and Georgian bar options give the 
window the look of a timber vertical slider. The 
diff erence is that this uPVC alternative is easier 
to clean and is manufactured to be highly 
energy effi  cient and secure.

And with modern features such as a tilt-in 
facility for easy cleaning, our uPVC vertical 
sliders are an easy way to add period 
character to your home, without the costs or 
maintenance of real timber.

Features and benefi ts:
• 128mm front to back dimension makes it 

suitable for replacing traditional timber 
box sash windows

• Low line PCE glazing system

• Available in white, cream and range of 
coloured woodgrain foil fi nishes

• Choice of cills available

• Deep bottom rail and sash horn detail 
replicate the look of original timber 
vertical sliders
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uPVC Doors

Whether you want a stylish new front door, 
or a new entrance onto a patio or garden, we 
have the right door for you!

We off er a range of low maintenance uPVC 
doors including: entrance, patio, French and 
bifolding. Our patio and French doors are 
perfect leading from a kitchen or conservatory 
onto an outdoor space; with our bifolding 
doors opening up your home to bring the 
outside in.

Similarly our uPVC entrance doors suit 
almost every property; but for something 
extra special, our composite doors create an 
attractive entranceway that’s sure to
be noticed.

Features and benefi ts:
• Huge range of traditional and 

contemporary door styles, colours,
and glazing

• Secured by Design options available

• Die-cast zinc furniture

• ERA and Yale electronic handle sets 
available

• Fire doors

• Wheelchair friendly low thresholds
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• View our range of hardware on page 10
• View our range of colours and woodgrain foils on page 11
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Conservatories & Porches
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Add additional space and light to your home 
with a uPVC conservatory or porch from Falcon 
Installations. Replace an existing porch with 
our low-maintenance uPVC option or add one 
to your home to create storage space.

Our conservatories are very low-maintenance, 
and provide an extra room to your home that 
you can enjoy all year round. Choose from 
contemporary or more classic designs, in a 
range of colours and woodgrain foils.

Victorian
A popular style distinguished by a faceted front, giving a curved 
appearance. A particular favourite with period properties; although the 
clean lines look great on any type of home.

Edwardian
A flat fronted style offering excellent use of floor space, due to the 
square or rectangular base. It’s sloping roof and contemporary style is 
suited to most properties.

Double-Hipped
Double-hipped conservatories have a pitched roof on both sides, rather 
than having a flat face connecting the conservatory to the wall. As such, 
it’s ideal for height restricted properties such as bungalows.

Gable
A gable fronted conservatory adds a sense of grandeur to any home, 
with the front panel of the roof remaining upright to create a feeling of 
height and space within the conservatory.

Custom
Design your dream conservatory with our custom service. This is 
particularly useful for odd shaped spaces and means your conservatory 
is completely unique to you.
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uPVC Roofl ine Products
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Replacing your old wooden fascias and soffi  ts, 
along with broken guttering, can greatly 
improve the look of your home. We off er uPVC 
roofl ine products which don’t warp, crack, fl ake 
or peel. 

Our rainwater and guttering product range 
comes in four styles of draining system, so 
you’re sure to fi nd the best fi t for your project. 
Contemporary homes might favour the Square 
Line range, whereas our Half Round products 
are suited to more traditional properties. We can 
also install Dry Verge Boards or Eaves Protection 
Boards, where your existing felt has perished, to 
further enhance and protect your roofl ine.

For conservatories and similar projects, 
Ogee is the ideal drainage system for small 
constructions. Buildings requiring heavy and 
high capacity drainage solutions should use our 
Deep Flow systems.

Our range includes: fascia boards, cellular 
boards, cladding, soffi  ts and architraves,
which are available in white or woodgrain
eff ect fi nishes.
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By installing our windows you could increase your disposable income by up to £341* 
per year through heating bills.
*Glass & Glazing Federation’s Energy Saving Calculator

Window Energy Ratings (WERs)
A window’s energy effi  ciency is determined by how much heat it keeps inside a 
building. One way to measure this is through WERs, which are displayed similarly to 
the rainbow scale used on 
white goods; with G (red) the 
least energy effi  cient and A 
(green) the most effi  cient.

A-rated Systems – How
we do it
Our windows can achieve 
an A energy rating, partly 
due to our highly insulating 
sealed units. These are made 
up of low-e glass separated 
by a warm edge spacer, 
and fi lled with Argon gas, 
improving the thermal 
effi  ciency of your home.

Energy Effi  ciency
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Enjoy a warmer home
20% of all domestic heat loss is through the windows 
and doors; so upgrading to energy effi  cient windows 
will help to keep your home warmer and can even 
save you money on your heating bills.

Falcon installs A-rated windows which help insulate 
your home against cold and draughts. Not only does 
this keep your home warmer, it helps reduce your 
carbon emissions and fuel bills too.

Falcon and the environment
Our windows, doors, conservatories, porches and 

roofl ine products use uPVC which is recyclable; 
helping to reduce CO2 emissions during the 
manufacturing process. It also means less waste 
on landfi ll sites as both the uPVC frame and glass 
of our products are recycled. Our components are 
manufactured to the ISO14001 environmental 
performance standard.

We also carry a Valid Waste Carriers License so you 
won’t have to worry about leftover waste from the 
installation.

Energy Window

Energy Index (kWh/m2/year)
(Energy Index certified by BFRC and based 
on UK standard windiow. The actual energy 
consumption for a specific application will 

A
B
C

D
E
F
G

A

Falcon Installations Ltd
Eurocell Eurologik 70 PVCu Casement Window

Eurocell Ovolo Featured Suite
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Primary seals

Multi-layer vapor - Barrier fi lm
Flexible silicone foam

Barrier fi lm 
continues at 
corner

Silicone 
sealant

Acrylic pressure 
sensitive adhesive

Highly refl ective, 
low-e inner pane

90% Argon gas 
fi lled cavity

Highly transparent 
outer pane

consumption for a specific application will 
depend on the building, the local climate and 
the indoor temperature)

The climate zone is:

Thermal Transmittance (Uwindow)
Solar Factor (gSolar Factor (gwindowwindow))

UK
1.4 W/m2K
0.44 W/m0.44 W/m2KK

Before After



Arctic™ Autumn™ Chantilly™

Charcoal™ Contora™ Cotswold™

Digital™ Everglade™ Flemish™

Florielle™ Mayfl ower™ Minster™

Oak™ Pelerine™ Stippolyte™

Sycamore™ Taff eta™ Warwick™

Glass Options
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Patterned / textured glass
To provide privacy in your home where 
needed, we off er a range of attractive 
patterned glass designs. Each one off ers a 
diff erent level of privacy and can be used to 
obscure views, or as a decorative piece for an 
entrance door.

Decorative glass
Make a statement with our decorative glass 
options. Our lead / colour combos, bevelled 
and fusion elements eff ects can be used to 
create contemporary or traditional motifs.
We can even create custom designs for a 
unique look.

Leaded glass
Our leaded glass options can be used in 
conjunction with colour for a stained glass 
eff ect, or used to make decorative patterns, 
such as our Elizabethan and Windsor designs, 
which look great on traditional properties.

Georgian bars
If you like Georgian bars but want something a 
little diff erent, our Gold and Chrome Georgian 
bars provide a wonderfully opulent fi nish to 
your home, perfectly complementing white 
and wood grained windows alike.

Bespoke designs
For a truly unique look for your home, we 
off er a bespoke glass design service to 
create exactly what you want. We can also 
copy existing stained glass in your home, 
for a consistent appearance when replacing 
windows / doors.

Colour Designs Bevelled Glass Fusion Elements
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Hardware Options
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To add the fi nishing touches to your new 
windows or doors, we off er an extensive 
range of hardware in a variety of fi nishes 
including: White, Black, Chrome, Gold and 
Satin eff ect.

This includes: handles, hinges, letterplates 
and a variety of styles of knockers.

We also off er a 10 year guarantee against 
mechanical failure on all fab ‘n’ fi x 
hardware.

PVCu Door HingesPVCu Door Hinges

All of our door hinges are available in: Black, 
Hardex Black, Hardex Chrome, Hardex Gold, 

Hardex Silver, Satin, Silver & WhiteAll of our window handles are available in: White, Hardex Chrome, Hardex Satin, Hardex Bronze, Hardex Smoke, Hardex Gold & Black

PVCu Door Handle

Swan Neck Handle

Lever Pad Handle

All of our door handles are available in: White, Hardex Chrome, Hardex Satin, Hardex Bronze, Hardex Smoke, Hardex Gold & Black

PVCu Door Handles

PVCu Window Handles

Off set Handles Inline Handles Tilt ‘n’ Turn Handles

PVCu Door Knockers Letterplates

White Hardex Satin

Hardex Bronze Hardex Smoke

Hardex Gold Black

Hardex Chrome
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All of our door knockers are available in: Black, Hardex Chrome, Hardex Gold, 
Hardex Silver, Satin, Hardex Bronze, Silver & White
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Window and Door colours (inside & out)

Door colours (outside only)

Brilliant White Cream Black Ash/White White Ash

Irish Oak Golden Oak Rosewood

Irish Oak/White Golden Oak/
White

Rosewood/
White

Grey/White

Brilliant White Cream Golden Oak Rosewood

Ebony Black Burgundy Poppy Red Royal Blue

Olive Green
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Your home’s security should never be 
compromised, and we design our products to 
ensure your windows and doors remain safe 
and secure.

Windows
Our windows are designed to be durable, but 
also offer excellent security through using 
a highly secure multi-point locking system. 
Windows can achieve Secured by Design 
status, giving you extra peace of mind.

• Unique combination of a robust central 
deadlock, bi-directional bolts and roller 
cams offers high levels of security

• Designed to meet Secured by Design 
requirements

• All components adhere to the latest 
British Standards Institute kitemark 
recommendations

• Internally glazed - the glass can’t be 
removed from outside

Security
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Doors
All of our doors meet industry standards 
and we work closely with the police, under 
the ‘Secured by Design’ scheme, to give you 
protection and peace of mind.

We’re so sure of our products that if you suffer 
theft from your property, by forced entry 
through products we’ve installed, we’ll replace 
it free of charge.*

• Multi-point locking system for maximum 
security and peace of mind

• Lock designed to reduce risk of jamming

• Stainless steel face plate and rolling cams 
are corrosion resistant

• 2 anti-lift bolts preventing door lock being 
dislodged from keeps.
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*This does not extend to entry gained via breaking the glass
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Unit 2, Block 5 | Newlands Avenue | Bridgend | Mid Glamorgan | CF31 2DA
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www.falconinstallations.co.uk

Secured by Design

Official Police Security Initiative

FENSA
Registered Company


